
z Media Kit z
Kenin and Lauren are actively seeking partnerships with brands, 
DMOs, CVBs,  PR Agencies, and media outlets to produce mutually 
beneficial content and campaigns across their network of blogs. 

BENEFITS OF WORKING WITH US 

A D V E N T U R E |  R O M A N C E  |  R O A D  T R I P S  | T R A V E L  P H O T O G R A P H Y

When working with TCR you 
are not only working with 
quirky adventure bloggers, but 
with two sales and business 
professionals. Kenin worked in 
sales and logistics for 17 years 
while Lauren worked in banking 
and finance for 5 years.

Their professional background 
ensures that your advertising 
and PR needs will be handled 
professionally and effectively. 
With our wide demographic 
base, TCR can bring influential 

exposure to your brand, while 
adding the fun personal touch 
that only a blog can bring.  
They are a multi-cultural couple 
that are passionate about cars, 
music,art, food, craft beer, and 
unique experiences. This means 
that whether you are a brand 
seeking product reviews or a 
destination looking for more 
exposure, they can construct an 
advertising and PR solution that 
will meet your needs for 
drawing in and converting 
targeted consumers. 

About Us
Kenin and Lauren Bassart 
quit the corporate world to  
travel full-time. They road-
trip and jet-set across the 
world seeking new and off-
beat adventures. They share 
experiential advice, travel 
tips, culinary reviews, road 
trip planners and more, on 
TheConstantRambler  
network of blogs. 

Site Statistics 
The Constant Rambler was 
launched in August 2012 and has 
experienced consistent growth 
across all Social Media 
platforms. 

Monthly Visits - 35,000

Monthly Page views - 42,000	

Twitter - 17,500

Facebook -4,600

Google+ - 37,000

Pinterest - 4,500

Instagram - 
4,000

LinkedIn - 
2,000

Klout - 71



Brands We’ve Partnered with:



TheConstantRambler has been featured on:

Online: 

Print:  

Contact us:
Email: marketing@theconstantrambler.com  Phone: (407) 443-9265  skype: keninbassart

twitter: @constantramble &  @laurenrambles

 www.facebook.com/theconstantrambler  - https://www.pinterest.com/constantrambler/ 

- http://www.instagram.com/constantramble	
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